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All who complete the Collegiate Course, receive the Degree of
Bachelor of Arts. They can afterwards obtain the Degree of Master of
Arts, by devoting one year more to the study of Philosophy, or two
years to. any of the learned professions. Test-exercises are given every
month 1~1 the several branche,.,; of ,.,;tudy taught in each class, the stan-
lhu:d belll~ twenty merit-notes. '1'he result of these competitions is
regv,il'red III a book kept for that purpose, so that, by applying to the
7ST. XAVIER OOLLEGE.
Punctual attendance is earnestly recommended. Parents are
regularly informed of the non-attendance of their sons, Who, in case
of absence, are invariably required to bring a note of excuse to the
Vice President. When Students are to be withdrawn from the Insti-
tution, their parents ought to give due notice to the President.
The College is opened every morning at 7 o'clock. Those who
come before the time of class, proceed at once to their respective reci-
tation rooms, and devote the interval to private study. All, except
those who are not Catholics, are required to be present at 8 o'clock,
to hear Mass, which begins at that hour. At 8~ o'clock A. M. the
regular exercises of class commence, and close at 4 o'clock P. M.
Once every month, in the presence of the Faculty and Students,
badges of distinction for proficiency, and testimonials of good conauct
and diligence, are bestowed upon the most deserving. In order that
the lessons may be prepared wIth proper assiduity, the parents are
requested to insist on their sons' studying at home for two or three
hours every evening.
President or Vice President, parents may at any time know the stan-
ding of their sons in class. At the close of the Session the merit-notes
received for all the monthly exercises on each subject-matter are
added together, and a prize is awarded to the student who has obtain-
ed the highest number. 'rhe .premiums given at the annual exhibi-
tion are decided in this manner.
When a pupil presents himself for admission, he is examined by
the Prefect of Studies, and placed in the class for which his previous
attainments have fitted him. If he comes from another College, he
is required to bring satisfactory testimonials from the Officers of that
Institution. During the Session a student may be promoted at any
time that he is found qualified to enter a higher class. None are·re-
ceived as boarders in the ~oJ]ege.
In general, though the government of the Institution is rather mild
than severe, yet, for the maintaining of order and discipline, without
which good results are not attainable, strict obedience, assiduous ap-
plication and blameless conduct 3,re required of every student. Any
serious neglect of these essential points, renders the offender liable to





ST. XAVIER COLLEGE. situated on Sycamore Street, Cincin- j
nati,O., is conducted by Members of the Society of Jesus. It was
incorporated by the General Assembly of the State in the year 1842.
In 1869 an Act was passed, which secures to the Institution a perpet-,
ual Charter, and all the privileges usually granted to Universities. •
'1'he Course of Studies embraces the Doctrines and EVidences of !
the Catholic Religion, Logic, Metaphysics, Ethics, Artronomy, Natu- I
ral Philosophy, Chemistr;}', Mathematics, Rhetoric, Composition, I
Elocution, History, Geography, Book-ke~ping,Arithmetic, the Latin, .
Greek, English, German and French Languages, Drawing, Vocal and I
f
Instrumental Music. '£he College is provided with suitable Chemical i
and Philosophical Apparatus, and possesses a valuable Museum con- I'
tainin~ a large collection O.f Mineralogical and Geological specimens.,.
The LIbrary numbers about 12,000 volumes. There are also select
libraries for the use of the Students. I
'1'he scholastic year consists of but one session, beginning on the I.
first ~londay in September, and closing about the end of June' at
which time, after due examination of the classes, the annual c~m-I
mencement Exercises are held.
Students of Chemistry and Natural Philosophy pay $10.00 pax






LOGIC, METAPHYSICS AND ETHICs.-Tongiorgi's Institutiones Phi-
losophicae.
METHEl\£ATICs.-Loomis's differential and integral Calculus.
ASTRONOMY.-Snell's Olmsted.
PHysws.-8nell's Olmsted's Philosophy, Johnston's Chemistry.
RELIGION. -Exposition of the doctrines and evidences of the Cath-
olic Faith.
The Collegiate Department comprises four classes: Philosophy,
Rhetoric, Poetry an~ Humanities, which correspond respectively with
the Senior, Junior, Sophomore and Freshman Classes of other C'ol- .
leges. -
. COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
The Course of Instruction embraces four Departments, the
Collegiate, Academic, Commercial, and Preparatory.
LATIN.-Cieero's Orations pro Lege Manilia, pro Milone, in Verremj
Odes and S!1tires of Horace j Agricola of Tacitus; Composi-
tion in prose and verse.
GREEK.-De Corona and Philippics of Demosthenesj Tragedies of
Sophocles or Euripides; Exercises in Composition.
ENGLIsH.-Blair's Rhetoric, Weekly Debates, Analysis of English
Orations and comparision with Greek and Latin Models;
Exercises in Composition and Elocution.
MATHEMATICS.-Loomis'sPlane and Spherical Trigonometry, Survey-
Jng and Analytical Geometry.
PIIYSICs.-Snell's Olmsted's Philosophy, Johnston's Chemistry.




For Tuition, per session of ten months,
For Tuition in Instrumental Music, per les'lOn,
" " " Vocal "" month,
"1 " " Drawing, "" 2.00
N. B.-These lastcharges are to be paid to the respective Professors.
Graduates of the Institution pay a fee of $5.00 on the reception of
their Diploma.
8
The Session is divided into quarters, beginning respectively about
the 1st of September, the 15th of November, the 1st of February, and
the 15th of April. In all cases payment must be made semi-annually
or quarterly in advance. No deduction is allowed fur absence, save
in case of dismissal or protracted illness.
-
LATIN.-Cicero's Orations pro Ligario, pro Marcello, pro Archia;
Virgil's Aeneid; AI's Poetica and select odes of Horace;
Exercises in prose and verse.
GREEK.-Homer's Iliad; Demothenes's Olynthiacs; Arnold's Prose
Composition; Prosody. '
ENGLlsH.-Blair's Rhetoriq; Exercises in Composition and Elocution;
WeeklyDebates; Fredet's Ancient History, from the reign
of Alexander to that of Augustus.
FRENcH.-Telemachus; Select Extracts; Exercises and Translations.
MATHEMATICs.-Loomis's Ge'ometry, and Algebra concluded.
RELIGION.-Exposition of the doctrines Mid evidences of the Cath-
olic Fait,h.
HUMANITIES.
LATIN.-8elections from Virgil's Eclogues, Georgica and Aeneid;
Cicero's Orations against Cataline; Arnold's Prose Composi-
tion; Prosody.
GREEK.-Xenophon's Cyropredia; Homer's Iliad, First Book; Arnold's
Prose Composition; Syntax and Dialects'.
ENGLIsH.-Versification, General Principles of style, Exercises in
Composition, and Elocution; Fredet's Ancient History,
from the Creation to the reign of Alexander; Mitchell's
Physical Geography.
FRENcH.-Keetel's Method, Exercises in translation.
MATHEMATICs.-Loomis'sAlgebra, from Equations of the first degree
to proportions inclusively; Loomis's Geometry, first
four books.






LATIN.-Brooks's First Lessons; Epitome Historiae Sacrae.
GREEK.-Brooks's First Lessons; .Tacob's Reader.
ENGLIsH.-Grammar, Reading, Analysis.
GERMAN.-Ahn's Method, Exercises in translation.
HISTORY.-Goodrich's UnitedState!l.
GEOGRAPHY.-Mitchell's New School Geography and Atlas, United
States.
ARITHMETIC.-Loomis's Arithmetic from Fractions to Proportion;
Penmanship.
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.-Catechism with explanation.
LATIN.-Allen's Reader; Arnold's Prose Composition; Grammar.
GREEK.--Jacob's Reader; Arnold's Prose Composition; Grammar.
ENGLIsH.-Grammar, Exercises in Qomposition and Declamation.
GERMAN.-Ahn's Method; Adler's Progressive Reader.
·HISTORY.-Fredet's Modern History, from the Reign of Augustus to
the Crusades.
GEOGRAPHY.-Mitchell's Geography and Atlas of South America and
Europe.
ARITHMETIc.-Loomis's Arithmetic, from Proportion to the end.
CHR!STIAN DOCTRINE.-Catechism with explanation.
GEOGRAPHY.-Mitchell's Geography and Atlas of Asia, Africa and
Oceanica.
ALGEBRA.-Loomis's Algebra to Equations of the first Degree;
ARITHMETIC.----Loomis's Arithmetic reviewed; Crittenden's Book-
keeping.








LATIN.-Allen'H Reader; Arnold's Prose Composition; Grammar.
GREBK.-Jacoh's Reader; Arnold's Prose CompoHition; Grammar.
ENGLIsH.-Grammar, Exercises in Composition and Declamation.
GERMAN.-J'lIemvsen's Cursus; Adler's Progressive Reader.
HISTORY.-Fl'edet,'s Mod~rnHistory, from the Crusades to the presentI tim.e.
For the benefit of those Students who do not wish to study Latin
and Greek, there are two Grammar Classes, in which the Studies are
.as follows:
FIRST GRAMMAR.
. C s·t·on and Declamation·ENGLISH.-Grammar; Exercises III ompo I 1
HISTORY.-Fredet's Modern History.





GEOGRAPHY.-Mitchell's Geography and Atlas.
ARITHl\rETIC.-Loomis's Arithmetic; Crittenden's Book-keeping j
Penmanship.
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.-Catechism with explanation.
SECOND GRAMMAR.
ENGLISH.-Grammar, Exercises in Composition and Declamation.
HISTORY.-Goodrich's United States.
GEOGRAPHY.-Mitchell's Grography and others.
ARITHME TIC.-Loomis's Arithmetic; Penmanship.
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.-Catechism with explanation._.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
Pupils who are not sufficiently advanced to enter the Academic or
Commercial Classes, are received into the Preparatory Department
provided they know the table of MUltiplication, and are able to read
fluently in the Third Reader.
ENGLISH.-Grammar, Mc Guffy,s Fourth Reader; I-lasen's Speller
and Detiner.
GEOGRAPHY.-lVIitchell's New Geography and Atlas.
ARITHl\IETIC.-Loomis's Arithmetic.
CHRISTIAN DOC'l'RINE.-\Venillger's Small Catechism.
•
ORDER OF DAILY EXERCISES.
8--8,}
I:E:i-:.::·:·::::~·::··:.:::~"·:':::~::::·::::.·:":i::·:::~:.:::::::::::~~~:
l1~li..··· .. ·· German, French or Physics.
11 4 q ·· ..··· · I~ecess.
1}-2 Penmanship, StUdy, or Religous Instructions.
2--3 M th t·........................ a ema ICA or Arithmetl'c
3-4 E l' h ................................ ng IS , Geography, History.
SOCIETIES.
THE PHILOP..tEDIAN SOOIETY,
Founded in 1841, is composed of Students belonging to the Collegiate
Department. Its principal object is to foster a taste for literature
and eloquen':le. It meetR once a week, to exercise the members in
debate, and invites-the attendance of honorary as well as of regular
me:rnbers.
OFFICERS:
Mr. H. M. CALMER, S. .J., President,
" HERMAN WlfJKEN, Vice-President,
" FRANCIS DENEAL, Secretary,
" GABR. KING. Corresp. Secretary,
" TH. MA.TOR. Treasurer,
.• HENRY.T. VOTEL, }
" GEORGE FEARONS,
" .rOS. GRIMMELSMAN,
" Wm. RUSSELL, Censor.
THE GERMAN LITERA.ttY SOOIETY
Was organized October 5th 1868. It holds its meetings weekly,
and affords its members an opportunity of acquiring ease and fluency
in the use of the German Language, by means of Debates, Essays,
and Oratorical Compositions.
OFFICERS:
Mr. H ..r. ERLEY, S. J., President,
" HERMAN WILKEN, Vice-President,
" H . .T. VOTEL, Secretary,
" .T. B. SANDERS, Corresp. Secretary,
" HENRY PAUL, Treasurer,
" JOS. GRIMMELSMAN, } Committee
" .rOS. SEBASTIANI, on
" J. H. MENKE, Debates.
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*The names of the classe" in the reHt of the Catalogue conespon,d with the order followed
laotsesSion.'
B~HLMANN,FRANCIS ; lst Humanities.
BAjLGENORT, HENRY · ·· · ..··· · ·3d "
BARRE'rrr, JOHN 2nd Grammqr.
BARTLEY, THO~IAS · ·.. · ..· 18t "
BEALER, GEORGE · · ·· ·2nd Humanities.' •
BElLE, AUGUSTUS .. . Prep.
BENE, HENRY , ··~·· ··· 2nd Humanities.
BOUSCAREN, OCTAVE · 3d "
BILOU, BERNARD · ··· ·..· ·" "
BLEY, ANTHONY " "
.BCEHMER, ;rOSEPH ·..·..· ·2nd Humanities.
BORMANN, ADAM Prep.
BOYLE, JOHN · 2nd Humanities.
BOYLE ROBERT " ", . " "BRADLEY, JOHN .
BRINKMANN, FRANCIS t............. Prep.
BRINKEI't, JOHN Rhetoric.
BHINKMANN CLEMENT. Prep.'. . "BRINKMANN, RUDOLPH · · ..· ·.. ·.. ·..... ..
BRINKMEYER, HENRy 200 Humamtw.
BHOCKMANN, HENRy lst Gramma:..
BROWN, WILIJIAM ··· .. ·· · ·.. · 2nd Humamt~es
BRUHL, CHARLES · ·· .. ··, · · " "
BRUHL, 'rHEODORE .l... Prep.
BUDDEKE, HENRy lst Humanities.
BURGER, JACOB ······· ·· .. ·· 3d "
BURKE, JOHN 2nd Grammar.
ACKERMAN, HENRY ········ ..·· .. ·· ·2
ALT, JOHN · ·..·· ·.. ·.. ·..··· ..·3d
AMENSKAMP, HENRy ··.. ······· ·· "
:N[R H. J. ERLEY, S. J., President,
" GABRIEL KING, Vice President,
., FRANCIS DENEAL, Secretary,
,. HERMAN WILKEN, Trea,mrer,
" 'rHOMAS ]\,IAJOR, Censor,
" MICHAEL GARlUGAN, {
" \V]\1. RUSSELL, { lJihrariauR.
17ST. XAVIER COLLEGE.
FLINN, JACOB ·········.. ··· .. · · ····· .. ·· .. ··· .. ·· ..Sd Humanitic8.
FOLEY, JAMES ·.. ·· ··· .. ·.. ·..· ·18t Humanitie8.
FOLEY, JOHN ·.· .. · · ·· .. · ·· ···.. · Roetrl/.,_
FREY, HENRY ··· ·.. ··········..····Sd Humanities.
FRIGGE, WILLIAM ··· .. ·· .. ···· .. ··.. ·,··· ..··· .. · Preparatory.
GARBIN, JOHN...... . Preparatory.
GARRIGAN, MICHAEL............. Philo8ophy,-
GEOGHAGAN, EDWARD ·.· ..· ··· ···· .. ·.. ·· Preparatory.
GERITY, EDWARD 2nd Humanitie8.
GLASMEIER, JOHN... Preparatory.
GOTT, FREDERICK ·.····· Sd Humanitie8.
GOTTSCHALK, ROBERT.._ 2nd' "
GRANT, CHARLES 0 ......... •••••••••3d' "
GRANT, EDWARD " "
GREGG, ELLIS 2nd Grammar.
GREvVE, EDWARD lst Grammar.
GREWE, HENRy " "
GRIMMELSMANN, AUGUSTUS................................ Preparatory.
GRIMMELSMANN, GBORGB FRANCIS Sd Humcvnities.
GRIMMELSMANN, JOSEPH..................................... Poetry._
GROENE, HENRy 3d Humanitie8.
GUILFOYLE, PETER 2nd "
GUR"Y:, ALBERT : .;.3d "
HANHAUSER. EDWARD.......................................... Preparatory
HANLAN, 'rHOMAS: · · Poetry,-
A¥jHARDEBECK, HENRy 2nd' Gram'1nar.
~HARDINGHAUS, CLEMENT J 18t "




HEEMANN. GUSTAVB ·····.. "
HEINRICHSDORF, LEWIS............................ u
HEINRIHSDORF, ROBER'r Sd' llumanitie8.
HEISTER, HENRy · " "
HEISTER, PETER...... Preparatoryj.
HELLMANN, BERNARD 1st Humanitie8,
HELLMANN, FRANCIS " "







BURNS, JOHN 2nd' Human"
BURNS, THOMAS 18t Huma~
BYERS, JAMES ··· '........ Pi
BYRNE, WILLIAM ·· ··· Sd' B
CAHILL, PATRICK 2n
CAMPBELL, WILLIAM C. . Sd
CARLOS, JAMES M 2d'
CASEY, RICHARD 2n<i ]}.
CLIFFORD, THOMAS Sd'
CLOSTERMANN, CHARLES 18t
CLOUD, LEO. G .
COGAN, THOMAS 18t
COOPER, JAMES 18t G
COORS, FRANCIS Sd' H:
CORBEN, WILLIAM.................................................. R
CORCORAN, NICHOLAS....................... Rhetoric.
CORRIVAN'!" SIEGMUND · Sd' Humanitits.
CURRY, GEORGE " "
CURRY, JOHN " "
DARDIS, WILLIAM 2nd Gramm!1ll'.
DALY, VICTOR....................................... Poetry.
DEHO, EDWARD 2nd Humanitiet.
DENEAL, FRANCIS.................. Philo8ophy.
DENGLER, GEORGE 2nd' GramM
DIECKHOFT, JOSEPH 2nd Humani~.
DODT, BERNARD........................................................ Preparatory.
DOERGER, JOHN 2nd Humanitiet
DUGGAN, THOl\fAS si Humanitits.
DUNHOFT, CLEMENT 18t"
EFFINGER, AUGUS'rus 2ud' Humanities.
EGLY, GUIDO................................. Philosophy.
EICHER, MICHAEL 2nd' Humanitiei.
ENGLER, GBORGE.................................................... Prepara
FAY, JAMBS 18t Gramm!1ll'.<
FEARONS, CHARLBS 2nd' Humanities,
FEARONR, GEORGE................................................... Rhetoric.'.
FEIGHERY, .rOHN lst Humanitie80 ..
FBL'rMANN, JOHN Sd' Humanitiei
FENNBSSY, JAME8.................................... D~e"Pa~ato...,FINK LR\V R .1:> , '.'
, L, : 2nd' Grammar.
I------,~,~-,------------- _,
LABOYTEAUX, ROBERT 3d Humaniti6l.
LALLY, .rA~rES lst Grammar.
----------------~ ----'-Jf4-£'of~II
19ST. X.AVIER COLLEGE.
LANTRY, JAMES ·· ..·..· 1st Humanities.
LINNEMANN, JOHN " "
LOEBKER, GEORGE 2nd Grammar.




LUKEN" FRANCIS 2nd Grammar.
LUKEN, WILLIAl\f......... . Preparatory.
LYONS, MI€HAEL 3d Humanities.
MACI{E, BERNARD 2nd Humanities.
MACKE, FRANCIS " "
MACKE, FRANCIS....................................................... Preparatory.
:M:AGINN, EDWARD 1st Humanities.
MAHON, JOHN F 3d "
MAJOR, THOMAS 1:1"'••••••••••••....•.•.•....••••.• ••.••••••••••.••.• IJft ,,'
MASSA, JOHN 3d "
n1ASSMAN, ALOYSUS " "
McARDLE, EDWARD................................................... Preparatory.
NcAVOY, JAMES B 3d Ilumanities.
MoCABE, FRANCIS " "
McQABE, PATRICK 1st Gra.mmar.
McCARrrHY, WILLIAM 2nd Humanities.
MCCOURT, JOHN " ,,'
McGILL, .JOaN 3d "
McGINNIS,- MARrrIN : : " "
McGRAIL, JOHN.. ~ 2n'd· "
MoRAL·E, PATRIBK " "
McNAl\iAR..t''\., GEORGE " "
McVEIGH, CHARLES · 3d ,.
MEEHAN, WILLI.t.'\.·JNI " "
MEINERS, HER~i[AN...... Poetry. -
MENKE, JOHN H. Rhetoric.
MERSMANN, FERDINAND 1st Humanities.
i .~EYERS, fIENRY 2n.d "
M)tJELLER, BERNARD............................ Poetry.-
~1«OELLER, BERNARD 2d Grammar.
• MOELLER, FERDINAND........................ Poetry.
MOLLOY, JOHN-...... Preparatory.
MOORMAN; JOSEPH.................................................. "
MOULINIER, WILLIAM............................................ Poetry. _
MULVEHILL, THO:MAS Ist Rumanitiep.





HEMSTEGER, JOSEPH 2nd Humanitiet.
HENDRICKS, JOHN " " ,.-'
1""';1
HETLICK, WILLIAM 18t -Humani~.
HILTON, GEORGE 2nd Grammott.
HOCKER, MARTIN 2nd Humani~. '
HOCKZEMA, ANTHONy " "
HOEFFER, GEORGE " "
HOEHN, ALOySIUS " "
HOLDEN. JAMES · ·· · ·· 18t Grammar.
HOLKER, JOSEPH 2nd HumanitiQ
HOLLEN, JOSEPH " "
HONER, ALBERT ,.................. Preparator1/,
HONER, FRANKLIN............ "
HONHORST, JOSEPH ,2nd Humanitiu.
HONICOMP, JOHN " "
HORNSCHEMEIER, HENRy 3d Humanities.
HUMBERT, FREDERICK 18t Grammar.
HU~fMELL, JOHN ~ 2nd II
HUVErr, HERMANN 1st Humanitie8.
JACOBS, CHARLES 2nd lJumanities,
JASPERS, HENRy......... Fre-parato'i1f.
.TONES, JAMES H 3d Humaniti6l.
ICATHl\fANN, HENRY 2nd Grammar.
I{EHOE, JAMES · ··· .. ··3d HumanitiQ.'
J;:ELLY, JAMES , lst Grammar.
E:ELLY, J AMJDS J, 2nd "
ICENrrRUP, HENRY 3d Humanitie/;
KIFFMEYER, HERMANN......................................... .• "
KING, ClIARLES lst Humanitiee.
ICING, GABRIEL ,..... p'
KING, JOSEPH J lst
EIRBY, JOHN 3d
KLAUSING, .JOSEPH........................................ r
KLEINE, ALPHONSUS 2nd Grammar
KLEINE, EIyWARD ;.......................................... Preparato
KIJIMPER, JOHN F. Poetry.
KOEHLER, WILLIAM............................................... "
KOLKER, ROBER'r ·: 2ndHumanitia;








ROGERS, EDWARD · .. ··· .. ·· ·· .. · · ··
ROGERS ROBERT 2d, "ROTH, JOHN ··· · ··· ·.. ·· ..· · ·· ..
ROUE GEORGE... Preparatory.
, 3d II1 ..RUSCHE CLEMENT ' umanltM8.
, . Rh .RUSSELL MICHAEL......... etonc. -
RUSSELL; WILLIAM "
RUTHMANN, BERNARD......................................... Pqetry.
RYAN, JAMES C ,......................... Preparatory.
RYAN, JOHN 1.,t Humanitie8.
RYAN, MICHAEL ···· 3d "
SANDERS, JOHN, B ,............................... Rhetoric'-
SARGENT, CHARLES 18t Grammar.
SHAFER, HENRy ; · · 2nd "
SCHA¥FERS, BERNARD 2nd Humanitie8.
SCHEVE, CLEMEN'r 3d ".
SCHLIE, CASPAR , 2nd "
SCHLUETER, WILLIAM , 18t Grammar.
SCHMIDT, ADA,M 3d Humanitie8.
SCHMID'l" HENRY G. Preparatory.
SCHMIDT, HENRy 1at Humanitie8.
SCHMIDT, WILLIA:M " "
SCHl\IEIDER, ANDREW H •••••••• u 2nd "
SCHNEI])ER, JOHN · " "
SCHNIER, AN'rHONY Po~try. -
SCHOMAKER, ·WILLIAM 18t Grammar..
I SCHOT'rLEKOT'rE, JOSEPH 3d Ilumanitie8.
SCHRAND, GEOBGE " "
SCHRAUDER, JOlIN " ,'-
SCHUBLER, "JOHN 2nd "
SCHUERl\iANN, BERNARD " "
SCHWAB; JOSEPFI, " ((
SEBASTIANI, JACOB , J..<;t u .
SEBASTIANI, JOSl<-:lPH........... Poetry.-
SERODINO, HENRY 1at Grammar.
SHARPLES, GEORGE 3d Humanitie8.
SHEERAN, THOMAS...... Preparatory.
SHIELS, JOSEFH........................................ "
SIELSCHOT'l" JOSEPH 2nd Humanitie8.
SOFGE, CHARLES 2d Grammar.
SOFGE, HENRy......... "




NEATHER, PIERCE , 3d Hu
NIEHOFF, JOHN 1st Or
NORRIS, RICHARD..................................................... Pr
O'CONNELL, ANTHONy , 2nd
O'CONNELL, JOHN.................................................... R
O'HARA, DANIEL ··· ·· 2nd Huma
O'KEEFFE, ARTHUR · 18t
O'I(EEFE, JA1YIES 3d
ORTMANN, CHARLES · ·· ............................•...••3d
ORTMANN, JOSEPH................................................... Poetry.
OSI(AMP, CLEMENT............... ,Il
OSKAMP, WILLIAM ·.·.· 2ndlf< '
OSTENDORF, OTTO r.. · 1st G
OTTING, !lENRy 2ndlll
OTTKE, JOHN H "
OVERBECK. FRANCIS .
OWENS, FRANCIS .
OWENS, THOMAS 3d If,
PAHLS, JOSEPH 2nd H
PARTRIDGE. IGNATIUS............................................ Pr
PAUL, HENRy ,....... R
PELZER, BERNARD................................................... r








QUINN, JOI-IN· · 3d I:l
QUINN, WILLIAJ\'I...................................................... P,
RA'rTERMANN, FRANCIS 3d III
REGAN, JOHN 2nd
REGAN, WILLIAM 18t
RENNEKER, ALOySIUS ~ 2nd
RIEKEN, GUSTAVE 3d
RIELAG, JOHN......... .. 18t
ROESENER, BERNARD............................................... PoetMJ........
ROGERS, BANKS 3d Humanities.'
ROGERS, CHARLES 18t
WALBURG, JOSEPH 18t Humanities.
\ W i\.LSH, DENNIS 3d "
\'?·,'-WALSH, NIC~HOL4...S ~ .•...... " '"
WARD, V{ILLIAM 1st Grammar.
WEBER, FHANCIS 3d Bumanitiu.
WEBER, JOHN 2nd "
"",TEBER, JOSEPI-I 4 ................................. ••••• ~ ••••••••••• 3d "
WEBER, WILLIAM EDWARD................ Preparatory.
"VEIR, JAl\IES............................................................. Poetry._
WE~NING, crUSTAVE........................ Preparatory.
\VI;EiDEMER, EDWARD 2nd Grammar.
\Vr~FBN, HERMANN................................................ PhiloBOphy._
WILfI:ES, JOSEPH...................................................... Poetry.-
Wn~SEy. FHf\.NCIS 3d }lur1ULnitiea.
'\Vlrrlt'E, l:<'ERJtHNAND " "
WITfrKAM:P, 'lEODORE........................................... Poelry. -
WQJfS:\fANN, .'RANCIS · 2nd Humanitie8.
\VQLL. NICFIO JA8 " "
\VOLjPER'l" .TO . N 3d "
,\VROCKLACfE, .TOHN" O 181 Grommar.
- .--_____ ~L
S'.rALLO, ALOySIUS ·.3d Humaniticl.
STIEGLEH, AN'rHONY II "
S'.rOEPPELlYIANN, JOSEPH ,........ Poetry._
STORDEUR, LEWIS..................... Rhetoric. -





THEISSEN, HENRY llt HumanitielJ.
THESING, FRANCIS.................................................. Preparatory.
TIEBEN, HERMANN 3d Humanitica.
TIEMANN, BENJAMIN 2nd "
TOBIN, JOHN.............................................................. Poctru.-
TOERNER, JOHN 3d IlumanitielJ.
TON~1JES, HENRy 2nd Grammar.
TOOHEY, PATRICK 2nd HumanitiCIJ.
VENNEDUNKER, JOSEPH 2nd Grammar.
·VONLAHR, JOSEPH................................................... PrcparatQTIj.
VON MARTELS, AUGUSTUS 2nd Humanitiu.















The degree ofMaster of Arts -was conferred on
CHARLES DENGLER, A. B. L. L. B.
IWILLIAM WENNING A. B.







The Medal for Excellence in the collective branches of the class of
Philosophy was awarded to









First Premium: B. H. Roesener, Distinguished:
Second " Bernard.Ruthman, "
Distinguished :J. Grimmelsman, "
" Joseph Stoeppelman,"
Premimium: {J. Grimmelsman, Distinguished: Jos. Stoeppelman,
ex aequo. Bernard Ru~lunan," Herman G, Meiners,
Distinguished: John Tobin, " FrancisX. Overbeck,
" Bernard H. Roesener," JosephA.Sebastiani.
First Premium : J.·Grimmelsman, Distinguished: ,Francis P. Owens,
Second " Joseph Stoeppelman, I. J 01'1. A. Sebastiani,
Distinguished: Bern. H. Roesener," Francis X. Overbeck'








First Premium: J.'Grimmelsman. Distinguished: Francis P. Owens.
Second " Ber. Ruthman, " Fran. X. Overbeck,
Distinguished: Joseph A. Sebastiani, " James J. Wier,
" Bernard H. Roesener. " Joseph Stoeppelman
First Premium: Henry J. Votel, Distinguished: John B. Sanders
Second " John Menke, " George Fearons '























Henry J. Vot.el, Distinguished:
John Menke, "












First Premium: .John Menke,
Second " Henry J. Votel,
Distinguished: John B. Sanders,
" .Francis Quattman,
u J08. Grhnmelsmann,
First. Premium: Henry J. Votel, Distinguished: .John Brinker,
Second " John B. Sanders," ""illiam RUSH{~ll,
Distinguished: John Menke, " Michael Russell.
EVIDENCES OF RELHHON.
First Premium: John Menke, Distinguished: John BrinkeJ',
Second " {Henry J. VoteI, " Francis Quattnlan,
John B. Sanders," William Russell.
First Premium: Henry J. Votel, Distinguished:
Second " John Menk.., "
I
I DistingUished: .John B. S~~unrlers, ,.
PRECEP'l'S OF RUE'rORIC.
I First Premium: Henry J. Votel, Distinguished: William Russell.
!
II F-!€'('ond " r John B. Sanders, " .Tohn Menke,
l Michael Bussell, " John'Brinker.
I
ORIGINAl, COPOSITION.
.. First Premium: \Vm. Russell, Diiltinguished:
.. Se('ond " George Fea.rons, "








First Premium : John Tobin, Distinguished:
Second " James J. Wier, "
DiHtinguished: J. Grimmelsman, "






FirstPremium: Chas. Rogers, Distinguished:
Second " Henry Schmidt, "
Distinguished: John Linneman, "






First Premium: Herman G. Meiners,DistinguiBhed: J. Grimmelsma~I
Second " FrancisX. Overbeck, " Joseph A. Sebastian4 I
Distinguished. Francis P. Owens," Jos. Stoepppeiman,
" Bernard H Roesener," .Tames J, Wier.
Premiums for Distinctions.
FRANCIS P. OWENS, JOSEPH A. SEBASTIANI.
FIRST HUMANITU1S.
FirstPremium: John Linneman, Distinguished: Francis Bahlmann,
Second " Charles Rogers, " l!'rancis Hellman,
Distinguished: Henry Schmidt," Edward Maginn,
" Bernard Hellman," James Sebastiani.
Premiums/or Distincti01w.
Fra,ncis Bahlmann, Thomas Cogan, James Foley, Bernard Hellman,





FirstPremium: John Linneman, Distinguished: Arthur O'Keeft'e,
Second " Charles King, " Henry f::\chmldt,
Distinguished: James Foley, " Francis Hellman,
" Charles Rogers," Bernard Hellman.
I,ATTN.
FirstPremium: Jos. Hemsteger,





" Aug. Von Martels,
" Patrick '.roohey,
First Premium : Henry Schmidt, DistinguiHhed : Arthur O'Keeft'e,
Second "{Charles Rogers, " Jame8 Hebastiani,
John Linneman," JameH l?oley,
DiRtinguished: Edward Maginn," Ti'ranniH Hellman.
ORFJEJ{.
PrJlUium: {John Linneman, Distinguislwlj: g(jward Maginn,
ex tteqlto. .Henry Sehmidt, " Bl~rllanj Hdhnan.
Disting'uished : Oharles Rogers, " 'l'homuH Cogan,
" Al·thur O'Keeffe," J:lIneJ-l H('lnLfltlani.
ENGI,ISH.
First Premium: Aug. Von Martels, Distinguished: Michael Eicher,
Second " Joseph Hemsteger," "'VVilliam Oskamp,
Distinguished: Augustus Effinger," John McCourt,
" Francis Maeke, " Bernard Macke.
GREEK.
First Premium: Joseph Hemsteger, Distinguished: Aug.s Effinger,
Second " Aug. Von Martels," Bernard Macke,
Distinguished: Michael Eicher," John McOourt,
" Francis Macke," Ed ward Deho.
FisrtPremiurn: Arthur O'KeefI"e, DhltingniHhed: Henry Hchmidt,
Recnnd "f Charles King, " Jamm; Foley
i VViIliam Regan, " 'l'hnmas Cog~n,
Distinguislwli: John Liuneman," FraneiH Bahlmann.
FirstPremium: Joseph Hemsteger.
Second " Francis :Mat;ke,
Distinguished: Bernard Macke,









First Premium: Martin A.McGinnis, Distinguished: Thos. .T. Clifford,
Second " Adam Schmidt, " John F. Mahon,
Distinguished: Francis A. Wimsey, " Ja!E:~s D. Kehoe,
" John McGill, " Henry A. Heister.
Robert Gottschalk, John W. Strootman, John H. Ottke, Edward H.





Premium: Henry H. Ackerman, Distinguished: Wm. M. Brown,
Distinguished: Robert H. Gottschalk, " Wm. F. McCarthy,
" John H. Brinkmeyer," .John H. Ottke,
" John H. Hollter," Charles F. Kramer,
" Charles Fearons," Robert Boyle.
First Premium : Bernard C. SChlie, Distinguished: E.H.Hardinghaus
Second " JohnH. Brinltmeyel', " JohnW. Strootman,
Distinguished: William H. Otting," Fran. F. Woesman,
" Joseph H. Hollen," Chas. F. Kramer,
" William H. Pohlman, " .Joseph L. Honhorst,
PENMANSHIP.
Fit'stPremium: Bernard C. Schlie,'Dist.inguished: E. H, Hardinghaus
Second " William H. Otting," R. J. Gottschalk,
Distinguished: Joseph L. Honhorst, II Fran. F. Woesman,
" John H. Brinkmeyer. " Daniel G. O'Hara,
" .John H. Ottke, " Ferd. H. Bene.
-,---------------------
ENGLISH.
FirstPl'emium: Joseph L. Honhorst, Distinguished: F. F. Wo~sman,
Second "{John H. Brinkmeyer," John H. Ottke,
Bernard C. Schlie. " H. C. Meyers,
Distingnished: William H. Otting, " Wm. H.Pohlman






























First Premium: John H. Brinkmeyer, Distinguishe,d: J. C. Hendri
Second" Joseph L. Honhorst," I-:Ienry C. ¥.e
Distinguished: William H. Otting," F. F. Woesrnan,
" Bernard O. Schlie," .J. W. Strootmttni
" Ed. H. Hardinghaus," John H. Ottke.
LATIN.
Bernatd C: Schlie, Distinguished: Henry C.•'~".Y".O·
John H.Brinkmeyer," F. F. W'Oe'l1nll.n"J,n:
William H. Otting," John
Joseph L. Honhorst," .T. O. HIlD.dJ:iol~s,
Edward H. Hardinghaus, I' R. .T. GClttSChl:\.lk.. ,H,I'L
GREEK.
First Premium: Bern. C. Schlie, Distinguished: E. H.
Second " John I-:I. Brinkmeyer, " Francis F. Woesl1l.an,
Distinguished: Joseph L. Honhorst, " ROlJert J. Q'ottschalk,
" Wm. H. Otting," John H. Ottke,
I.l .Henry C. Meyers, " John C. Hendricks.
mS~ORYAND GEOGRAPHY.
Firs~.Pl,'en;tiU)Il.;Jos)Iems~eger,Distinguished: EdwardHerity, ,. ,"
Second .1 Francis Macke, " John Weber, '
Distinguished: Bernard Macke, I' Augustus Von Ma;
" Michael Eicher;·l Patrick Toohey.
ARITHMETIC.
First Premittm"; Bernard Macke, Disting\\ished:
Second " Joseph Hemsteger, "
Disti'l1gilisllcd : Erancis •Macke, "
" Patrick Toohey, "
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Fir"tPremium: Martin A. McGinnis, Distingui"hed: John F, Mahou j
Second ., Anthony Stiegler," J oh11 M. McGill, I I
Distinguished: Adam Schmidt, " Jame" D. Kehoe Ip





FirstPl'emium: Fran. A. \Vimsey, Distinguished: Gns. I-I. Rieken ~.
~~c~nd " Anthony Stiegler," .John l!'. Mahon, ' l·.~
Isinguished : John M. MeGill," rl'homas J. Clifford lit







JamesT. O'Keefe, Distinguished: Wm. A. Byrne,
Henry J. Frey, "Charles G. Grant,
Jacob J. Burger, " Fran. J. Ratterman,
Francis J. McCabe, " H. J. Amenskamp,
H. J. Hornschemeier," Edward S. Grant.
I,ATIN.
HIS'fORY ANn UEOGRAPIIY.
A HT'!'I I :ITETf(~.
First Premium : Anthony 8tieglcI', Distinguished: Henry Heister,
Second " Adam Schmidt," FranciH S. \Vimsey
Distillguished: Martin A. McGillni,," John F. Mahon, '
" It. \Y. Heinrichsdorf" FraneiH J. Curry.
Distinguished: Frederick H. Gott,
" H. J. Hornsehemeier,
" Henry J. Groene.
" Francis J. Ratterman,
" Charles G. Grant.
GREEK.
Fred. H. Gott, Distinguished: Francis J. McCabe,
Jacob J. Burger, " Henry J. Groene,
"Vm. A. Byrne, " rl'homas F. Owens,
Henry J. Frey, " Henry J. Amenskamp





FirstPremium: Jacob J. Burger,
Second " Wm. A. Byrne,
Distinguished: Henry J. Frey,
" rl'holnaH F. Owens,
" Michael J. Walsh,
FirstPl'emium: Anthony Stiegler, Distinguishe(!: .John F. Mahon
Second " Francis A. \Virnsey, " H. \V. Heinrichsddrf i
Distin~uish('d: Adam Schmidt," John 1\1. McGill, '.~




FillstPI'l'millm:J\'ran. A. \Vimsey, llistinp:uishe<1: Geo. J. Schrandt,
NeeOlHI " Antholly Stiegler," Madill A. McGinnis,
Distinguished: Admn Nehmidt," JohnM. McGill,
" RankH HOg'PI'H, " Hpllry HeiHter.
1'I':N~lANSIIII'.
BNULI8I-l.
First Premium: "Vm A. Byrne, DiHtinguished: .Tames T. O'Keefe,
Second ., Francis :J. McCtLbe," Charles G. Grant,
Distinguished: Henry J. Frey, " Ii'rcderick H. Gott,
" Jacob J. Burger, " Henry J. Groene,
" 'l'homaH F. Owens." Michael J. Walsh.
HIS'fOHY AND UE;:lGItAPHY.
Premium: l\fitrtiu A.MeGinniH, Distinguish<,d: : Adam Sehmidl,
Disting'uishell: AllthollY 8tieg!('r," 'l'homas .T. Clifford,
" George J. 8ehrHII<1I, " J\fiehad Lyons,
H John l\f. l\:fnUill, ,. (fustnvc H. Rieken. First Premium: Henry J. Prey, DiHtillgllished: Henry J. Groene.
Secolld " Francis .T. McCabe, " Frederick H. Gott,









First Premium: Otto Ostendorf, Distinguished: Joseph King,
Second " Henry Strategir, " Edward Grewe,
Distinguished: James Holden, " William Schomaker.
First Premium : William Schlueter, Distinguished: Geo. Loehman,
Second (lOtto Ostendorf, (l Henry Strategir,














First Premium: Francis.J. McCabe, Distinguished' Fred ·H G I
S
" ... otl '
econd Jacob .I . Burger, " Francis Weber ~ i
Distingnished: 'l'homas F. Owens," F G G ' , I. . rlmmelsman I.
" Henry J. Frey, " H J" • • Amenskamp' I
William S. Byrne," Aloysius H. Stallo. ' I
I
Ja,cob .I. Burger, Distinguished: William A. Byrne I
MIchael .J. Walsh," James H. Jones '
Frederick H. Gott," Aloysius H. St;llo .1
1
Henry J. Fre", " F G G' ,J • • nmmelsman
Frnncis Weher, " Denii'l Walsh. '
Premiums /01' Distinctions.
Thomas F. ~wens, Henry J. Groene, Aloysius H. Stallo, Henry J
Hornschemeler, Henry J. Amenskamp, Francis J. Ratterman Ch '
G. Grant, Mj(ohael .I. Walsh, ' as,
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
First Premium : Bernard Moeller, Distinguished: Henry Kathman,
Second ., John Regan, " George Dengler,
Distinguished: Henry Schaeffer," Alphonsus TOeine.
ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
COM M:ERCIA J, COURSliJ.
FIRST GRAMMAR.
FirstPremium: Bernard Moeller, Distinguished: John Regan,
Second " John A. Barrett," Henry D. Sofge,
Distingnished: Robert Rogers, " Henry Kathman.
CHRI8'rJA~ Doc'rRINE.
HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.
First Premium: George Pille, Distinguished:
Second " .Ioseph King, (l




First Premium: John Regan, Distinguished: Henry Kathman,
Second " Bernard Moeller," Robert Rogeri'l,
Distinguished: Henry D. Sofge, " Henry Schaeffer.
ENHLJI'lH ORAMMAR.
First Premium: Hem)' Strategir. Di"tinguil'llwd: James Holden
Second " Otto Ostendorf"· ', Jame" Cooper.
Di"tillg'uislH'd: John'Vroeklage, " \Villiam Rehlueter.
HJI'l~'OHY A1"n GEOGRAPHY.
~irst Prpmium : Otto Osh'ndorf, Dir,;tingllii'lhed: Henry Brockman
8:'{'(~1l(1 ." George Loelll1111 n, " J ol'leph King, '
DIstlJl.gUlslw(l: William Reh llwt t' l' " J I W kl.. " • 0 III roc age.
ARI'l'HMETIC.
FirstPremium: Bernard Moeller, Distinguished: Henry Schaeffer,
Second " John Regan, (l Lewis Fink,
Distinguished:: George Dengler, (l Henry Kathman.
PENMANSHIP.
Premium: Henry Kathman, Distinguished: J. F. Hummel,
Distinguished: Jacob W. Piatt, " George Dengler,
" Bernard Moeller, " Henry Schaeffer.
Premium for Distinctions.
HENl{Y SCHAEFFER.
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PREPA.RA'l'ORY DEPARTMENT. GERMAN.
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. FIRS'l' CLASS.
First Premium : f Augustus Beile, Distinguished: James C. Ryan,
ex aequo. lEdward Geoghegan," .Joseph Sheils,
DistinguiRhed: Henry rrheele, " Henry Helm,
" Henry Jaspers, " Francis Brinkman,
" Gustave vVenning," .Joseph Morhman.
ARTTH:i\[E'l'rc.
First Premium: HenryTheel9, Distinguished:
Second " Gustave Wenning, "
DistinguislWd: Henry Jaspers. "
" Fmncis Brinkman, "
" JamE''' E. FennE'''Ry, "
GROGRAPHY.
ENGLISH GRAl\[MAR.
Bernard C. Schlie, Distinguished: Bernard 1\1oeller
Henry Otting, "Henr" Pohlman '...r . ,
John H. Ottke, ,. William Schlueter.
F. Grimmelsman, DiBtinguished: H. Strategir,
Aug. Von Martels, " Henry Heister,
R. W. Heinrichsdorf," George Pille,






John McCourt, Distinguislwd: 'WiIliam Byrne,
Joseph King, ".James Holden,
Patrick rroohey, "Francis McCabe,
Edward Gerity, " Michael Ryan.
Henry Schmidt, Distinguished: Francis Hellman,
Bernard Hellman, " \Villiam Schmidt.
Joseph Hemsteger, Distinguished: Chas. Kramer,




























{ Henry 'l'heele, Distinguished: Joseph Sheils,Edw. Geoghegan," Leo CloUd,
Francis Brinkman," Theodore BrUhl,
Augustus Beile, " .James C. Ryan,
Gustave Wenning," Peter Heister.
First Premium : Gustave \Venning,














Augustus Beile, Distinguished: .John Gorbin
.James E. Fennessy, " Henry.Jaspers,
Henry Theele, " .JaInes C. Ryan,
Francis Brinkman," Edward Hart,
Adam Bohrman," George Englar.
PIANO.
First Premium: Gabriel King, Second Premium: Henry Heister.
VIOLIN.
First Premium: Fran. Hellman, Second Premium: H. Amenskamp.




The following Students distinguished themselves, by their good






Premium: George Hoeffer, and Jacob Sebastiani.
ALTO






Medal: William Koehler, Distinguished: Anthony Bley.
First Premium: Wm. Schomaker," Joseph Von Lahr,
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rrhis list include" those only Who spent the greater part of the
Session in the College, anti therefore many deserVing studentil who
entered about Ell,stpr t.ime, nre not mentioned.
,-------------------_._-----_._--------,
A. ::M:.D.G :8. V.M R.
-------_...._----
MUSIC BY THE STUDENTS.
MUSIC-OPENINGMA1WH...................•.•.... PROF. H. J, BRUSSELBACH.
PROLOGUE, (by James Wier.} . Robert Gottechallc.
DISCOURSE --False and true Alllbition Geo..ge Fearon~.
GERMAN ORATION--German Cbaracter John B. Sande'f's.
MUSIC--St Cecilia, Cantatina pROF. H. J. BRUSSELn.IOK.
POEM:-- -Tbe Alpine Shrine, (by J"bn Tobin,) ... ,............. • Be",uJ,..aMacke.
DlSCOURSE-"FlO ~ONO"..................... • Tlwrnae COl/a .
MUSIC-OVERTURE, Calipb of Bagdad 1Jowizetti.
DISCOURSE-The True, tbe Good, and the Beautiful G,i4do .EYl'il'
DISCOURSE - Aspirations of Youth .. .Miekael GM..il/iM•.
MUSIC-Landler PROF. H. J BltUSSEl.BAOH.
DISCOURSE-Our Queen City Gab..iel j,.·ing.
GERMAN DlSCOURSE-The Classics He..rnan Wilke...
MUSIC-F,mtasiu ,,[Travel. .. ":'1 PROF. H. J. BRUSSmLB.OIl.
VALEDICTORy .\: : Jilrancie Deneal'$
MUSIC - Oratorio, (The Assumption.) ..',:-~,.,... PllOF. II. J DltUSSEL""".
CONFERRING OF DEGREES
~ANn-
I Distribution of Premiums.
10.------------,.-.-----...1
MUSIC--vACATION SONG Prof. H. J. Brnsselbach.

